Plating with your micro strip
As you can appreciate your stripping machine has an exceptional rectifier power source meaning this
unit can also be for immersion plating using gold, silver and rhodium. You can pen plate by connecting a
pen plating pen to the two power outlets, or carry out immersion plating by connecting your lead kit clips
onto anodes which you then place into beakers.
How to convert micro strip for plating:
Flash plating (1/4 micron)
1. Remove all stripping beakers & anodes from your machine and take off the cable/stripping
hook holder.
2. Place 3 new beakers with your made up solutions into your machine. As an example
electrolytic cleaner in the first, precious metal solution in the second and de-mineralised
water in the third.
3. On the left hand top panel notice two D C connector out puts, black & red. Connect your
connector kit matching the correct colour leads.
4. Connect your anode to the red wire (positive) croc clip, connect the piece of metal you wish
to treat to the black wire (negative) croc clip, then place both in the first beaker with electro
light cleaner.
5. Turn on your machine and heat your solutions. Once heated set the voltage required, usually
6 to 10 volts, with the rectifier.
6. Clean with distilled water mixed with electrolytic salts, then croc clip connect to piece and
immerse piece into your precious metal solution.
7. Your piece will plate in 6 to 10 seconds. Rinse under normal tap water and dry.
Hard plating (up to 3 microns)
1. Follow steps one & two above.
2. Place the micro agitator (sold separately p5187) over your first beaker, connecting the red lead to
the red output on the machine and the black lead to the black output.
3. Please note one must use the Platinised Titanium Anode when hard plating titanium (code P8356)
4. Full instruction how to hard plate are available with the agitator (code P5187)

